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Trip to New

Eighth Season Ends, Planning
for New Season Begins

Orleans

Finalized
It was

a great season. We

Presented Antonio Hart, ]oe

Lovano, Bobby Sanabria,
Madeline Eastman and
BluesWing. In every concert
there were glorious surprises. In
every concert there were things
to treasure. Congratulations to
the volunteers who picked the
season and ran it.

The Secret Season
One of the most wonderful parts

of the season, was the Saturday
workshops. It was designed for
musicians and aspiring musicians. And they were as good as
anything Wynton Marsalis and
Seiji Ozarva did on Public TV.
Attending were professionals
like Lee Shaw, Dick ]ohnson, Ian
MacDonald, Mike Wicks, |ody
Shayne, Teresa Broadwell, Sonny
and Pearley. There were kids
who were aspiring musicians
from elementary to College level.
And then there were folks like
yours truly who were fascinated,
educated, elucidated and
instigated to learn more about

the music. Next year, you gotta

We started early this year in our
plans for a week's trip to New
Orleans for the Jazz andHeritage Festival. Plans include a
Thursday thru Tuesday trip
April 25 thru Ap.il 29. T ake a
look at the description and form
on page...... We need confirmation by December 10, 1995. We'll
call those of you who already
expressed interest to confirm.
If you're interested fill out the
form immmediately or call. The
trip is definitely on. It's only a
matter of how many are going.
The planned trip will include
air-f.are, hotel accomodations
and a few "special sulprises."
SEE PAGE.... and let us know

try it!
New ldeas
We did some new things this
year that also worked out well.
We had volunteers taking names
and addresses to add to our
mailing list. We had our first
lazz Garden Party to raise
money for our educational
programs. We also recruited new
volunteers to write for the
newsletter, help out with hospitality for the musicians and to
help us develop a curriculum for
elementary school students.
We're a Community
It was also a great year because
we did it by working together.
We're way over 60 volunteers by
now and we want to thank all of
you for your time. effort and
committment. The musicians
constantly praised us for the
courtesies we showed, the
applause we gave them and the
sense that they were appreciated

for their art. I{hat a season!
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r borrowed a wondertur
volume. photographs of lazz it itUu* Gottlieb, of a verf wet
musicians, called 'lazzGiants'", .,ight time on 52nd Street. The
compiled by photographer K. .,"ir, *es, The Onyx, Famous

:
.
:
means
Door,
Ryans;
ind
at
the
]immy
tb:
.Disappointment
:
that the book had been
Three Deuces, irroll Gamer, J.C. ;
vandalized. Vandalized means Heard and Oscar pettiford. A
:
that 110 pages (55 leaves),40o/o legend made concrete.
o
:.
of the book, are removed,
neatlv' almost professionaliv'
some
T:,y*:i:::ll"T::rd
beautiful :
yqryjq-rprtring'

:

Most favirredoFttse victrrns ii-Mtffl7), Monk(5),:,...d,Mingus

'
and Pres (4 each), Coltrane,
tompiled by K. Abe. Bilboard

In a Strange Town?
Need Some lazz?
Try These Numbers

Atlanta...... ....404-241-3598
Baltimore.. ....307-9 45-2266
Chicago..... ....312-427 -3300
Miami.............305-382-3938
New Orlean s. .504-455 -6847
NYC.......... ......778-465-7500
Northeastem NY 37 4-6912
Pittsburgh ......472-343-9 555
San Franci sco .41,5 -7 69 -4818
Wash., D .C.....202-69 8-7 522

trip to New
Orleans and the lazz and,
]oin us for

a

Heritage Festival!
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See page 7.
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(Members and Musicians)
Fragomeni recently did 40's
selections for a religious
service honoring the end of
World War II.

Volunteers: With our new
season, we've gotten some
new volunteers. Bill and Ann
CoUlns, the Merritts. the
Franks, Georgiana Criscione,
RandyTreece, Azam
Hameed, Bill Meckley and
Evie Currie. These are people
who do specific jobs or give
us good advice!We welcome
more. We specifically need
people to help us with our
membership drive.

The Empir e Jazz Orchestra
with Bill Meckley as director
did a wonderful concert at
the new concert hall at the
Schenectady Community
College. Outstanding
contributions by Vito
Esperanza, Dave Freedman,
Leo Russo, Otto Gardner,
Ken Olsen and jim
Corgiliano and many others
made for a superb evening.
They'll be bringing Lou
Soloff in for an April concert.

Musicians
Unitarian
Society) has started to put
moreJazz in their services.
Paul Evoskevich and jack
FUSS (the First
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Members
I'm constantly amazed by the
generosity and support of our
members. People like the
Greens, the Haugens and the
Civales are always introducing
new people to our series. Keep it
up you guys!
It's terrific to see parents taking
their children to the concerts.
The Sitz's brought son Nicolai
to two concerts this year. Next
year children under 12 willbe
admitted free. Students (14-21)
willbe admitted half price with
ID.
IIII
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Dr. David T. Civale
Chiroptactic

Being a part of A Place forlazz
gives many pleasures. One of the
most wonderful is watching people
discover lazz. Over the past few
years there have been many
delights. Weeks and even months
after people attend our concerts,
people call, write and drop by to
tell us about their experiences with
the music and the musicians.

Family Care
Sports Injuries
Work and Auto Injuries
Victor Lewis and Rufus Reid. He
loved all the music (which was new
to him...his dad loves Kenny

For Appointment
Call377-2207

Barron) and especially the changes
of rhythms. After awhile, he began
to move in his seat anticipating
some of the rhythmic changes.

201Glen Avenue,
Scotia
Block South of
Mohawk Ave.)

1

Now this is unusual. And Nathan
is an unusual kid. He can sing back l---r-rrr----I
music he's heard in a film score.
This is very gratifying because |azz He's also interested in playing the
I
is a very hard music to program.
drums. But I know at least ten
SMITH BARNEY
Most fans have a particular style or other children his age who love
A Memb er of Traaelerscroua
even a particular musician they
lazz after having a chance to come
connect with and see as "their
to a live concert. Give your kids
Oennis
music". So it's rare that a person
and grand kids a chance to love
Financial Consultant
who likes Dave McKenna, for
lazz. Play a recording of one of our
s1a-427-ss37
example, would come to a concert
featured musicians and then bring
800-541-0601
that features james Williams, Sheila them to a concert at Troy Savings
Jordan, Kenny Barron or Rene
SMITH BARNEY lNc.
Bank Music Hall, the College of St. ;
Rosnes. Like other parts of life,
80 State Sheet. Suite 801
Rose, Schenectady Community
!
nmrnv. NY 12207-2543
people can be very opinionated
College or Union College. They'll
rni sre-+os-rss
about their fazz.
love the music and love you for
taking them.
So we're delightfully sulprised
when people stop us in local stores P.S. The Marsalis/Ozawa program
or call us on the phone telling us
on PBS is a great beginning. And
To Special Order
how much they appreciate the
there is a great old Leonard
Any Book In Print
broad spectrum of our
Bernstein record that does a great
Call
programming. Everybody still has job of explaining and introducing
346-2719
their favorites but their seems to be
as well.
THE OPEN DOOR
a slowly growing recognition that
there are many great musicians
128 )ay St.
who perform and draw from a
APFI admits a child under
Downtown Schenectady
very broad and great tradition.
12fueewhen accompanied
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And then there is Nathan Phinesee.
Nathan is a six year old Kenny
Barron fan. His parents, Gerry and
Karen, took him to the concert last
year that featured Mr. Barron,

by an adult. High School
and College students 21, or
under are admitted at half
price lvith a valid student
ID.

Books

Gifts
Greeting Cards
Children's Music
and Toys

T
rhe inrormation below

was

received from the clubs by mail
and phone. (Some clubs don't
book far enough in advance for us
to print their listings). Check by
telephone before going because
there may be last minute changes
Check the newspapers as well.
Clubs may have a cover, music
charge or a minimum purchase
(food or drink). Reservations
rtDErY'rrrurrD drc
are

advisable.

C Alendhf
26 -27 Plus

24

28b - Peggy Delaney

30 - Michael Benedict True VibesQt
31o- New Year's Eve Party CaPt'

Duo

Fountain Restaurant

2g3

New

scotland Ave., Albanv.4g2-9g9g
everv aid weekend

ifi"H::ns

8-9 Skip Parsons and the

JazzBand
|anuary

Riverboat

]ustin Mc Neill's 301 Lark St.,
Albany. 436-7008 Music starts at 12-13 Skip Parsons and the
Riverboat JazzBand
10:30 pm(3 sets.) Very small(seats
40-50).Excellentfood. Reserva- tn^.-.^ <d\t r a
Metro 17 Maple Ave', Saratoga

)anuary
5 - Tony Constanzo and Friends
Quartet

f;-iil:ir['r)r:l

13 - Ken Parmele Qt.
19 - Skip Parsons with

Clarinet
Marmalade Quartet
18 - Jazz Factor
20 - Steve Candlen's Big Band
Theory
26 - Stan Marsden Quartet
27 - Common Ground

tions a must. Cover - g3/minimum
-il;;;h'
springs' 584-9581 A two level
-$7.50 and minimurn
!iub' Has Jazztpstairs with Carl
on sundays at 11 am, . Musi.
Landa and ]ill Hughes as the
African American Music
begins at 11:30. (b = sunday
mainstays on Fridalr and Saturday- -.Society af the-Thezone Att entr. .
--brmch'/
rlight as the house band and
395 Dwight St., Springfield, Mass.
December
"other" music downstairs'
Club concerts throughout the year.
7 -2 LeeShaw Duo
3b - Erica Linsay &t rFrancesca
rurLsoLu L'Ecole Encore 44 Fuller Rd.,
Iron Horse 20 Center St.,
Tanksiey
g-9 Hal Miller n /]ody shayne Albany, 437-1'234' Check them out Northamptoru MA.413-5844610
on Thurs from 6:30pm to 9:30pm. for ticketi 1-800-THE TICK. seats
10b - peg Delaney Duo
Call' There afe flrnors that they've 150. Call before going. Prices vary.
15-16 Greg Abate Quartet
cancelled their music'
Shows begin at 7pm.
17b - CDBlues featuring Chuck

D'Aloia
22-23EdenJazzQuartet
24b -Lee Shaw Duo
29-30 Hal Miller Band with Erica
Lindsay
31b - Terri Roiger Duo
31 - (New Year's Eve) HaI Miller
with Erica Lindsay
Ianuary
5-6 Brian Melvin Trio
7b - Brian Melvin Trio
12-13 CD Blues featuring Chuck
D'Aloia
14b - C.D. Blues featuring Chuck
D'Aloia
19-20 Nick Brignola Quartet
21b- Erica Lindsay Duo

9 Maple Ave., 9 Maple Ave.,
Saratoga Springs 583{LUB Friday Music from 6-10pm; Sat from
9p- - 1am. Cover $2 on Sat.
Decenber
1- Tony Constanzo and Friends
2 - Marcus Benoit Quartet
8 - Vinnie Lombardi & the
Saratoga JazzQuartet
9 -Jazz Cartel, quintet
15 - Steve Candlen &theJazz
Explorers, quartet
16 - Mike Wicks Quartet
22-EdWool Trio
23 - John McClean Quartet
29 - Gltto, Campbell, Daggs and
Candlen

December
World Saxophone Quartet with
David Murray, Hamiet Bluiett,
Oliver Lake, Erick Person
70 -L1z Story Holiday Show w/
bassist Joe Di Bartolo
11 - Johnny Adams with Mike
Duke & the Soul Twisters
15 - Archie Shepp
27 -Stanley Jordan
Ianuary
24 - Pancho Sanchez
February
22 -Gato Barbieri
3-

]azz Calendar
Leesa's 1584 State 5t.374-2523
Schenectady. Restaurant downstairs (reservations necessary), Bat
and Music upstairs. Jazz Thursday
Nights
December
7 - Nick Brignola Duo
14 - Otto Gardner and Dan Dobek
21 - Cole Broderick Trio
28 - Peg Delaney
]anuary
4 - Nick Brignola Duo
11 -Colleen Pratt Quartet
18 - Lee Shaw Duo
25 - Tim Coakley Swing Trio with
Skip Parsons

RADIO JAZZ

Londonderry Cafe Stuyvesant
Plaza. 489 -4288 J azz on Saturday
night. Minimum & cover. Music
(occasionally Jazz) on Saturday
night. Live music starts again on
January 6th

December
8 - Naomi Clark-Peterkin
13 - Seven Rabbit Stew
16 - On the Air

The Century House Rt.9,

231 Broadway, Saratoga Springs
Jazz Brurrch, 10a.m. to 2p.m.

]anuary

December
3 - Reggie's Swungover
10 - Reggie's Swungover feafuring
Franklin Micare
17 - Reggie's Red Hot Feetwarrners
24 - Reggie's Red Hot Feetwaflners
31 - Franklin Micare Trio

"Yours"

145 Barrett, Schenectady,

NY.370-9865. Performances on 1st
and 3rd Wednesdays, 8-10pm no
cover. Friday, Saturday performances 9p* - 1am, cover. Call for
information.

Crooked Lake House
Rtes 43 & 66 in Averill Park
674-3894. Cover $10

with the Joey Thomas Big
Band from 8-11:30pm on Friday

Dance

nights. Call before hand because
there maybe changes.

Borders Books & Music 59 Wolf
Rd., Albany 482-5800. Call for
inJormation about Jazz events.

flavor.

WMHT 89.1FM

Sat. 6-8pm Sat

Night

Mother Earth's Cate217 Westem Swing with Ray Lamere; 8pm
Riverwalk: Live from the Landing, |im
Ave., Albany, NY 4344944
Cullum Band, Tradi tional I azz

Latham, NY 785-0834. Music on
Fri and Sat. Call to confirm
December
8-9 Sonny and Perley

The Inn at Saratoga Brunch,

WVCR 88.3FM Cutting edge AJroAm Pop w/occasional lazz/l-ahn

5-6 Sonny and Perley
12-13 Sonny and Perley

Capital Swing Dance Series

1st

Lutheran Churctu 181 Westem
Ave., Albany. nio:453-7622
December
1 - Doc Scanlon's Rhythm Boys
Ianuary
5 - Peter Davis and Friends
43 Phila Bistro 43 Phila St.,
Saratoga. 584-2720
New Jazz policy. October thru
December Jazz every Friday and
Saturday 8:30p.m. to 11p.m.
December
1 - Sonny and Perley
5 - Franklin Micare
7 - Sonny and Perley
8-9 - Franklin Micare
15-16 Sonny and Per1ey
22-23 Sonny and Perley
29-30 Sonny and Perley

WAMC 90.3FM Great mix. Jazz or
J azz rcalted music every evening
from 11-12 midnight including: Tim
Coakley, Billy Taylor andlazz
revisited. Jim Wilke -Jazz After
Hours (Midnight to early AM Fri
and Sat), Marion McPartland (11am
to 12noon on Wed., 8-9pm on Sun.)
andlazzset (9pm to 10pm, Sun).
Live Jazz show first Weds, of every
month.
WSPN 9L.LFM Gail Mattsson's show,
Wed. 12 to 3pm. Andre Pilarczyk
3-5pm on Fridays

WCDB 90.9FM After a longhiatus
Bill McCann is back on Saturday
momings from 8am to 12 noon. And
there's Jazz on Tues from 8am-11am.
Sunday 8-11pm.

WRPI 91.5FM Kevin Roberts
Thurs.pm, 7 to 10. Barbara Kaiser 10am
to noon on Tues.
WEQX 702.7FM lazzTracks 5-9am
Sundays.

WHRI 103.1FM

Light-lazz. Dave Koz
Show on Sunday(10-12pm) is an interesting mix.

WXLE 104.5lazz 'Round Midnight.
Straight Ahead lazzfrom 10pm to
midnight with Lee Messina.

WGY 810 AM Doc Perryman's show
midnight Sat. to 6am Sunday. Blues
andlazz.

12
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Jazz at Woodstock 55 Quarry
Rd. Ext., Woodstock, NY,9L467 9 -5154. Dinner Reservations
9L4-679-1234
December
2 - David "Fathead" Newman

Quintet
January
13 - Roy Hargrove Quartet
(tentative)
March
30 - Nicholas Payton Quartet

April
6-

Al Grey Quartet

First Night Celebrations
(December 31,)

Omni -Sonny&PerleY
Dewitt Clinton Ballroom Doc
Scanlon and the Rhythm BoYs

Mason's Hall - Caribe Mambo

Troy Victorian Stroll
December 3
Marine Midland Bank - Doc
Scanlon and the Rhythm BoYs
Albank? ( tentative check the
papers for exact place) -lazz
Voices

Atrium - Teresa Broadwell Qt.
Musician's Fund Raiser
Riverside Country Club,
Rexford,2p.m.
November
26 - Marlowe and Companv Big

Mill Road Acres MillRoad.
Latham.783-72M
December
16 - Rainbow Room Trio
23 - Collen Pratt Band
28 - CD Blues with Chuck D'Aloia

]anuary
6 - Collen Pratt Band

Union College Campus,
Yulman Theatre. Call 388-5563
for further information
January
25 - 8pm Union Collegelazz
Ensemble with special guests the
Steve Kenyon Quartet.
free.

Admission

FebruarY 15-18, 1996
(Washlngton, DC metropolltan arca)
5O Houns of Acoustb Jazz
LORFZ AI..EXANDRIA. KETER BETTS
CHABUE BYBD . JAY CUTYTON
STANI..EY COWETI-. AL GREY

HIII-. KEVIN MAHOGANY
HOUSTON PERSON & EtfA JONES
CTABK TERRY. BUSTEB WII.IIAMS
BUCK

and many, many mone

Berklee College of Muslc Awards

Leesa's
Restaurant
1584 State St., SchenectadY.

374-2523
Wed.-Sat. 5:00-10:00, Sun. 1:00-

Ianuary
9 Cole Broderick and friends.
Noontime concert.

w

I 996 Flt&ls Scholarshlp Competltlon

Troy Savings Bank Music Hall
Box Office 2734038

Annual
The 5th

8:00

Jnru lilorkshops
Sehool and MHltary

St,

Saratoga Springs. 587-9791 No
cover. Every Friday night from
10pm-2am the ]ohn Hilton
Group + jam session with other
fine musicians.

Empire Center at the Egga731845

January
22 - Karen Saunders (cabaret)
27 -"Mahalia" (gospel musical)

Aards

lAlE School Band Festlval
Other performerc TBA
WALTEB JOHNSON HIGH SCHOOL
BETHESDA, MARYTAND

2/15 Frce & Open

Experience what
Everyone is Talking
About
A Unique, yet Affordable
Concept in Dining Out
Gaffney's 16 Caroline

Free & Open To The Publlc

To The Publlc

GAITHERSBURG MARRIOTT
GAITHERSBURG, MARYIAND

Advance Tlcket Prlces

2/16 $25 - Students $lO
2/17 & 2/18 - Two Shows per day
1st Show $25 - 2nd Show $3O

2/16thrc 2/18 (All flve shows) $1o5
Fcstlval Dlscounted Hotel Rate
$62 Per Nlght (Sgl or Dbl)

30r .590.OO44l8OO.228.9290
Tlckets, Sc[edule or Morc lnfo
Flsh Mlddleton J*rr Scholarshtp Fund
PO Box 1768
rer Sprlng, MD 2ogl5-1768
3Ol .933.1822 Fx 3O1 .933.t I 5l

-o*"d

ra:a

r"nht
Arn€ricanAirlines'

@

Mellon Bqnk
You'rc why we do ottr

wry

best.'

A ?LACE FOR JAZZ

{ff_

GOE1 TO THE
NEW ORLEAN5 JAZZFE3T!!
Here are the details you've been waiting

for!

The dates are April 25 to April 30, 1996 (5 days/4 nights)
The package includes:
Lodging at the lnn on Bourbon Street in New Orleans.
2 days entry to Jazz Fest.
2 days round trip transportation to and from the Jazz Fest site.

-

Discounted round trip air fare from Albany to New Orleans on USAif

* Round trip transfers between airport and hotel.
*

One group dinner.

Cost:
The package costs $840. per person. To reserve your space, please fill out the form below
and send it with your deposit of $200 for each person in your party by December 20. 1995.
Checks should be made out to "A Place For Jazz" and mailed lo 1024 Glenwood Blvd.,
Schenectady, NY 12308. The balance, $640 per person, is due on March 1 , 1995.
0f course, you are free to pay the entire amount in advance.
-/f

you do not want to trarel by arr wrth lhe group to New 2r/eans, deduct $265 fron lhe package rale.
A// prices are subl'ect to change. lf you hare any questions, ca// A Place for Jazz al our new number
(518) 374-10//

i
I

REGI9IRAIION FORM: Please fill out and

mail with your deposit to "A Place lot Ja22",1024 Glenwood

Blvd., Schenectady, NY 12308, by December 20, 1995.

! ruame

I Address

I zte

State_

City
Phone

!ll How many are in your pariy?

(

)

Room accommodations:

Non-smoking-

Smoking-

I
I
!
I

I
I
I
I

ltrlhaveenclosedadepositof$200perpersoninmyparty.Amountenclosed:$-l

I
I
L

O will make my own travelarrangements and deduct

D
--

'

$265 from the package rate.

I understand that the balance of $640 per person is due on March 1,

-

r rrrrrrrrrrrr-rr--rrrrrrrrrrrrrr--J

1996.
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Reoiews
Reviews
by Randy Truce
There has been a renaissance of

lazz spurred on by a number of
wonder kids. These "young Turks"
have taken all of the |azz idioms of
the past, embraced them fully and
stamped them with their own
virtuosity.
There is one multi-instrumentalist
who is the "King of the Hill".James
Carter is ready to step up to the
bat and be the new clean up hitter.
Carter, barely in his twenties,
plays with the verve and swagger
of a seasoned pro who has paid
many, many dues.
One of the first characteristics that
astonish you is how fast he can

play; as fast as, if not faster than
say Iohnny Griffin. Notes flurry
about when he plays; they swirl
about like and enterprising bee
driven to honey.
What becomes more apparent with
careful and attentlve listening is
his enormous grasp of the blues
and ballads. This ability, separates
him from the pack.
IC ON THE SET (DIW 66149,1993)
Carter's first recording brings to
our immediate attention his
prowess on the saxes and his
perceptive writing. Although his
compositions on thls recording
wili not be instant classics, "|C on
the Set", "Baby Girl Blues", and
"Blues For a Nomadic Princess" are

very credible pieces of music.

exhausted. (4+)

What I enjoyed most on this CD is
the extraordinary employment of

THE REAL QU/ETSTORM (Atlan-

the baritone sax on two Ellington
Classics, "Caravan" and "Sophisticated Lady". On the former Carter
unleashes a power and fury
evincing an agile yet frantic
caravan. He uses the same instru-

ment to purr our soft and sultry
"Lady" dripping with heart aching
sophistication that eludes our
Ionging to know her. This is
versatility. This is virtuosity. This
is genius. (4+)
/URASSTC CLAS SICS (DM-67058,
Lee4)

Carter delivers the motherlode on
this recording. He comments that
playing classics such as Oleo,
Epistrophy and Equinox brought
an unique challenge to his playing.
But the challenge belongs to the
listeners as well as we hear
startling virtuosity and complex
blue harmonic strucfure and
wonder how this is possible from
someone so young.

tic 82742,7995)
On the "The Real Quietstorm"
Carter excels on every member of
the reed family of instruments, but
hisforte is obvious when he picks
up the baritone sax and makes it
wail. Get ready for the real deal,
]ames Carter accompanied by an

equally talented rhythm section of
Craig Taborn (piano), |aribu Shaid
(bass) and Tani Tabbal (drums).

You'll realize this immediately
with his opening salvo promptiy
on the heel of a brief piano intro
on Thelonius Monk's "Round
Midnight". Those first five notes
of this eternal classic played on the.
baritone sax at its lowest register
advises us that Carter knows and
can communicate the pain of that
imposing hour, where heartache
dwells. This is followed by the
stunning beauty and intimacy of
"You Never Told Me That You
Care" and his own piece, "The
Intimacy of My Woman's Beautiful
Eyes".

This recording displays his awesome technique and control of his

instrument. His rendition of "Take
the A Train" which opens this
recording is so fast and furious
that you conjure up a mad runaway train that is about to run
over the top of you, Carter never
relents. Don't attempt to hang on
every note during this 50 minute
musical excursion. You will be

His original pieces on this set are
both mature and eclectic. You can
not go wrong with this recording
in your collection. (5)

Listen to the Music
and Support Live lazzl

T

Reaiews
After You, Ron Ellistory
Ronnie Wells & Friends Karma
Records, JKR912CD , t995
By Gerald Porter
Ronnie Wells and Ron Elliston
were shining stars when they
appeared at APFJ a few years ago.
Their new recording is more of the
seune. After listening to it, I fell in
love all over again with the wonderful, melodious voice of Ronnie
Wells. The title son& "After You."
sets the tone for this marvelous
collection of older songs ...bittersweet and romantic.
Ron EIli ston's extraordina ry piano
interpretation on every song,
shows just how creative and
versatile he is. Both singer and
pianist are supported by a fine
group of musicians including:
James King (bass); David Lopez
(drums); Mike Smith (drums); Paul
Wingo (g,ntar); Jan Metzger
(vibes) and the great Tony Williams (alto).
"Beatrice," the only selection
without a vocal, gives this excelIent group of musicians the opportunity to show their talents. These
instrumentalists, who work so well
r,r.ith Ronnie, produce an especially
memorable rendition of the old
familiar "Alone Together."
This CD of ten songs recorded live
in October of 1994 at the Montpelier Cultural Arts Center in Laurel,
Maryiand, shows Ronnie and Ron
at the peak of their talents.

The Magic Hour,

Steve Allee
Noteworthy Records, NWR9504

By Butch Conn
I must confess that there is a
category of music sometimes
referred to as "Lite Jazz" which
drives me a little bit crazy.It seems
to rely on the simplest of rhythms
(often with programmed drums
and percussion), syrupy sax solos
and very limited improvisation.

It is often played by musicians
who have considerable chops and
some who have performed and
made recordings that indicate that
they are capable of doing much
more.
Magic Hour is mostly in that
category. A1lee is a piano and
keyboard player with a considerable feeling for the blues. Tom
Borton (soprano, alto and tenor
saxes) does all kinds of fills which
suggest that he has the chops and
the ability to improvise. But because of the format of the compositions we are often left with improuisation interruptus.
The

Tfu Magic Hour iscertainly one of
the better examples of this kind of
music. The musicians are very
good, there is some interesting
writing and an occasional suggestion that improvisation is going to
take place.

It's definitely worth a listen and it's
activi-
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* Help develop support for other
musicians and presenters in our area
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Get first crack at reserving tickets
for our increasingty populir concerts
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.Help build the next generatio n of
lazz
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$15

one)
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;Family
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to help with
]anuary 27 th malling. Two
hours of putting on stamps
(self adhesive) and labels.
Lots of fun, good company,
good music. Call before ]an
L. Six people

10th.
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lSupporting

lUnderwriter
lPatron
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olunteer
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$100 (includes 1 series ticket)
I
$250 (includes 2 series tickets)
I
I
$500 (includes 4 series tickets +
I
underwriter listing for one concert or
I
educational progriml
$1,000 (Lifetime"Membership I
; series
:-r-^:.^.t
I
-^-i^^ tickets
*, 2
until end
of 20th
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I
century and you get listed as an
-' II
underwrite. io, u .orrcert or educaticJr -rar
series for an entire season)
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with energy
and good ideas to help work
on membership development. An average of one
hour a week from December
thru February. Call before
December 10th.
2. Three people

Writers with an interest in
reviewing live performances,
recordings, books and video
tapes. Mustbe able to write
well, meet deadlines and
tolerate a certain amount of
editorial abuse.
3.

4. One

well organizedper-

son who gets along with
peopie to direct the Spring
adults' programs (lectures,
listening sessions). Will
work with Butch to develop
program. Will train and

support.

5. One person to help with
process of grant-writing and

fund-raising. Will train and
support.

lazz for the Holidays

Recordings, Books, Experiences and Other Chatchkes for Friends
L.

2. Two

A gift certificate from Borders Book and Music

introductory lessons for learning how to play an instrument (call and we'll help with suggestions for teachers)
3. A

family membership for A Place f.orJazz
4.

A Place f.orlazz T-Shirt

An overnight stay at Sculler's in Boston (Iazz club inside

5.

6.

a

hotel) 517-783-0090

A night out for dinner andlazz at fustin's or Lisa's.
7.

The New Grove Dictionary of.lazz

8. lazz Giants, by K. Abe (the lazz pictate book) , Billboard Publications
9.

'
1t
:

d

L2. Bending

L0. A

,!1,. A

$50

A subscription tolazz Times

trip to New Orleans for the lazz and Heritage Festival

trip to New York (Bradley's, the Blue Note and lridium)

.a*."

foftiffis

the Light. ..AlazzNativity, CD fiilz.g7Conawago Records L-800-83-MUSIC

L3. Oscar Peterson Video. 2 vol. set, L05 minutes. From his early days
VIEW Video 1-800-843-9843 $29.98

in Montreal to the present

l4.Billie Holiday by Stuart Nicholson, a biography. $29.95 't-800-566-221't
15. The Brazilian Music Workshop by Antonio Adolfo. 143 page book and CD on how to ptay
Brazilian music. $39.95 Sher Music PO Box 445, Petaluma, CA 94953
15.

Lexicon loe Henderson with Todd Coolmary Rene Rosnes and Lewis Nash. Double Time
Records $15.95 L-800-293-8528

APF] and this newsletter are part
of the Adult Programs of the First
Unitarian Society of Schenectady,
with grants from Schenectady
County Improvement Program,
Schenectady Foundation and
membership contributions. Prograrns include concerts, public
workshops, school-based clinics
and general support of Jazz and its
musicians. We are affiliated with
the Intemational Association of
Jazz Edrcators. We welcome
announcements and comments.
Deadlines are the 10th of every
odd month.
Editor: B. Conn
lazz Calendar: Rosalie and Herb
Emmons
Technical Advisor: Miki Conn,
riters: Glyn Evans, Randy Treece,
Gerald Porter, Bob Watts
A Place forJazz,1024 Glenwood
BIvd., Schenectady, NY 12308

@
1024

]ustin's
Fine Food
Fine Art
Fine Iazz
301

Lark St., Albany
436-7008

Some people are
confused
by our name. They think that
the "Whisperdome" at the F
Unitarian Society is named "A
Place for Jazz". Nope. APFJ is
anywhere liveJazz is heard in
the area. A Place for Jazz is
also a JazzSociety. And by
becoming a member you'Il
help build audiences, support
clubs, performance spaces,
concert halls and most of ali
the musicians. If we could get
just 100 new members we
could do more workshops,
start a film serbb, have more
concerts, put more Jazzint}lre
schools. How.'bout it? There's
a membership form right
inside on page ten that needs
your name on it!.

Inside

Glenwood Blvd.

Schenectady, New York,
12308

Thelazz Calendar, news about
New Orleans, volunteer
opportunites, reviews and our
Holidav Shoppins List
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